
WEATHER FORECAST
Generally fair tonight and We

ncsday. Warmer tonight.
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PRICE STABILIZATION CALLED FARMER’S
RELIGIOUS

CONTROVERSY
IN DEADLOCK

Woman’s Wrath at VALENTINO’S
DEATHDUETO

SEPTIC POISON

Evolution Is
Husband May Result
in Murder Solution

Chicago, Atig. 24—IF)—A murder I
committed tight year's ago in the
little 'village of Jansenja, in Cteeho 1Slovakia, may be solved with the ’
arrest of the alleged murderer in
Chicago beeaaae hie wife became an-
gry at bias, the police disclosed last
night.

They are searching for John Bic-.
Ilk, alleged to have slain the aged I
mother of a fhmily while she was on '
the way to the farm of a neighbor.
Biclil' Infer eame to Amcriei with
his wife. The latter communicated
with relatives of the woman recently
naming her husband as the slayer,
and the relatives in turn sent a mes-
camc here after the woman was
sage to Chicago relatives who also
killed.

North Dakota’s Silver ServiceDevil’s Weapon,
. Says Dr. Brown

“Evolution is the devil's most sub*'
tie and effective weapon for leading
people astray,” said Dr. Arthur T.
Brown, who last night addressed a
large gathering in the Methodist
church on the subject of evolution.

Declaring he had been trained un-
der the leading modernists and evo-
lutionists. Dr. Brown added that he
hHs come through all the branches
of their teaching to return to cxtrapie
fundamentalism.

Hope Still Exists, However,
That Settlement May Yet

Be Possible

Internal Disorders Which
Caused Poisoning Began

Six Weeks Ago
He declared he cobid name any

number of scientists .who hrtvc re-,
ope, /and called the Bible the most
jected evolution, especially in
Europe, and called the Biblo the most
scientific book in existence.

STATEMENT IS ISSUE!) WANTED TQ DI3 YOUNG

' Speaks of *Conliality and
Frankness’ Which Pre-

railed at Conference

Had Often To'fl Pnducrr lie
Would Hate to Live to Be

an Old ManCITY DEFERS
PURCHASE OF

FIRE TRUCK

YOUNG MEDIC
ARRESTED IN
MURDER PROBE

Mexico Clty, Any. s4—<*>>—Al-thoush a deadlock again haa been
veached Ita the oontroveray between
the Roman Catholic church and the

government over the new
religious regulations, hope still
exiate In some quartern thnt all doors
th a settlement have not Intrti closed. ¦

This' hope is hnn-c <.f less l,ase,| on
h statement issued Py j '’••f.iolioepiscopate as a Supplement to He
declaration yesterday that the slltin-
tion has reverted to the name status
ns l>cf»ict» the conference Saturday
night. between President Oalles,
Archbishop Kuiz y Flores
a, W* IHshop r»iax of Tabasco.

I ¦ This supplemental statement re-
ferred to the "cordiality and frank-
ness” prevailing' lit Saturday night's

' conference and declared that the
interview gave "hope to all the
world that when future serious diffi-
culties arc presented they can be
solved with much benefit to Ihe na-
tion through easy understanding be-
tween the government and the prel-
ate*."

fn its earlier statement yesterday,
the episcopate reiterated its stand
for the abrogation of the religious
laws which it regards as destruc-
tive. to religious, liberty, llishop

t Diuz said that this statement, which
also stated that religious services
would not be resumed for the pres- 1
ent. Was considerably Influenced by
one attributed to President fillies
to tbo'effeet that if priests returned
to their churches they must do so
subject ty the law'.

Boycott Continues
Meanwhile the economic boycott

will remain in force and the church
leaders will continue to formulate
plans for bringing the religious ques-

o * tion before congress in the hope of
securing an amendment to the con-
stitution which will prove satisfac-
tory to the church.

> . No date has been set for a further? conference between the prefcitfar and
President Callcs and there seems
some uncertainty prevalent as to
whether they will meet again.

FUNERAL MONDAY
New York, Au«r 21.*—VP>—The

funeral of Rudolph Valentino
will be he! 1 at 10 ;*V Mon-
day morning fr .m the actor*'
chapel of SI. Mulchi's chur.li in
Weat 49th street.

Following Ihp * .>«•«, the
bodv will he l~\pn |«> a receiving
vault at Wim Town Crtneltry, if
ValenlMo'M broker. A|lm*i !•», tin*
not .vet arrived f.r-m abroad. If
the brother is Lt ir In time for
the funeral th" b-Jv will be turn-
ed over to him.

S. George Fl'man, Valentino'*
manager, said !.«> v aid try and
persuade th brother |«> have him
buried in II dlywi d, Calif.

The body of Valentino will lie
in state frtm 4 o’clock thi* aft-
ernoon until midnight and there-
after on Wednesday and Thurs-
day from 9 a. m. to 7 in the
night, under directions given to-
day hy Mr. LTntan.

While hundred* of men, women
and children waited outalde the
Broadway undertaking establish-
ment in the hope of being ad*
mltted, the body, dressed In for-
mal evening clothea, was remov-
ed to the rrnate gold room in
the funeral parlors. The body
is in a simple bronse casket,
surrounded by yellow gladioluses
and surmounted by a single red
rose.

A special squad of policemen
was assigned to keep the crowd
in order, people gathering in the
street before 8 o'clock this morn-
ing.

CommisMioncrH Will Inspect

Machines in Use—Fire
Hose Purchased

University Sophomere Be-
lieved to Know Something

About Girftt Death

Bids on a fire truck from four com-
panies manufacturing fire fighting
equipment were opened 1»y the city
commission last night, hut no definite
action was taken. Representatives of
three of the companies bidding were
present and each explained in detail
what he claimed to be the superior
features of his particular type of
machine. Members of the commission
then decided to defer the actual pur-
chase of a truck until some of the
city officials can make trips to cities
where the various types of fire fight-
ing equipment may be inspected. The
inspection trips will probably be
made within the next week or two,
after which the matter will again be
given consideration.

Fire Truck Rids
Bids opened last night were as fol-

lows: »

Stoughton Wagon company, Stough-
ton, Wi».—~6oo gallon capacity pump-
er. $8,000; if only one chemical is
desired instead of two, deduct sf>oo.

Ahrens-f'ox Fire Engine company.
Cincinnati, Ohio —1.000 gallon capac-
ity pumper, 91<L550; 700 gallon capac-
ity pumper, deduct SBOO.

Beagrave Corporation. Columbus,
Ohio— 750 gallon capacity pumper,
$12490; 1.800 gallon capacity pumper,
$1:1,000.

Americpn LaFrancc Fire Engine

¦JSMSSfr tokens
lon capacity pumper. SIB,OOO.

Buys 1,000 Feet of Hose
The commission last night pur-

chased 1,000 feet of fire hose, divid-
ing the purchase between two bidders,'
400 faat of Keystone hose from the
W. S. Nott’company and 000 feet of
Red Cross hose from the Eureka Fire
Hose Manufacturing company. The
bids were as follows:

W. S. Nott company. Minneapolis—
Keystone double jacket bose, $1.40
per foot.
, Jos. F. Auel company, Minneapolis

,-v-Dopble Cress double jacket hose,
sl.3s; Capitol double jacket. $1.25;
Chariot double jacket. sl.ls; Double
Cross single jacket, $1.10; less spe-
ifildiscount of 10 cents per foot.

Eureka Fire Hose Manufacturing
company, Minneapolis—Paragon mul-
tiple woven, $1.40; Red Crow, mul-
tiple woven. $1.30; Peerless double
jacket $1.30; Trojan double jacket
$1.20; Comet double jacket $1.15.

' Cleveland, Ann. 21.— (/P)~ A sopho-
more student in the medical school
at Western deserve I'niversiiy was
being questioned today about the
death of Dorothy Kirk, 21. who
police believe was a victim of drugs

given her for experimental puriwses.
The detectives found half a bushel

basket full of drugs under the stu-
dent's bed. Some were of the most
deadly poisons, they assert.

"From what we hare already
learned,” I would say he has the
same slant on life as l.oeli and Deo-
pold," one of the detectives declared.
"We believe we run lead him to
make vital admissions in solving the
ease."

STATE TO HAVE!
TWO NEW MINES
THIS WINTER

City Chemist Knapp will he mak-
ing an analysis of the plils found
in .Miss Kirk's mom and compare
them witli similar pills in the sus-
pect's collection Two of the tablets,
already analyzed, reveal that they
were "love" pills, it is said. Mine Operators Preparing For

Biggest Season's Business
on Record

Met Her At Church
"I met Miss Kirk,” the young man

said, “at church services.”

New York, Aug. 24. (4*) - -Rudolph
Valentino wanted to die young, and
today the body of the 31-year-old
“perfect lover” of the screen lay in
an undertaker's parlor, magnet for
u crowd’that blocked traffic. Funer-
al plmnr ore wmaßior tbe: *arrivoJ
from Italy of his brother.

From his native Italy to Los An-
geles, capital of filradom, tribute*
flowed in to the dead actor, who came
bo America practicufly penniless,
got a job as a gardener and last year
earned and spent $1,000,000.

John W. Considne, producer of his
pictures, said in Los Angeles:
"Valentino, several times, remarked
to me, *1 shall die young. I know it,
and I shall not be sorry’. 1 would
hate to live to be an old man’.”

<. Monument Planned
Italian admirers in'Los Angeles

have started a movement for funds
to erect a monument to Valentino,
and Pula Negri, who announced some
time ago that she expected to be-
come his third wife, is prostrated.

Charles Eyton of Los Angeles, a
mutual friend of Valentino and the
Polish actress, says the wedding /was

set for as soon after January 1 as
their motion picture work would per-
mit.

Marian Benda, Follies girl, who was
Valentino’s companion in New York
the evening before he to the
Polyclinic hospital for the double
operation that preceded his death,
said here that* Valentino had no in-

tention of remarrying.
"HeVas not engaged to marry Miss

Negri,” •said Miss Benda. “You’li
notice that all the statements hwve
come from her. He never denied any
of them because he was too fine. He
did think a great deal of her.

“Wo had a discussion on marriage
recently, and he told me that he
wouldn't marry again until he was
ready to give up hTs career. Then he

(Continued on Page Three)

“When did you first begin giving
her drugs?” police asked.

“A month or six weeks ago.” the
suspect answered. . “Dorothy told
me she wasn't feeling well and I
prepared some prescriptions.”

“What was the matter with her?”
IV “r- dafiV kiMsw,” the suspect re-

plied.
“What I gave her was to soothe

her. I thought she was nervous.”

[Police said the youth could not or
would not tell what drugs were in
the pills. The young man’s mother

.told police that many of the medi-
I cines found in her *on’s room had

jbeen prescribed for ner by a hospital
clinic and by her personal physician

I for aliments she had suffered in the
I last two years.
I Were Warned of Danger

Before they left their former home
iJin Paris, France, six years ago, the

mother said, she was told by a phil-
,josopher that dangers awaited her in
! America. She and her husband de-
cided to come regardless, but they
laid dowu rules for their son to pre-

i vent his getting into trouble.

Veal mine operators throughout the’
•tflte are making preparations for'
the biggest season’s business in the,
history of the lignite mining industry,*
according to reports rereived here by <
Albert Waddlngton, state coal mine;
inspector. j

In addition to the preparations by;
owners of established mines to:
handle a bigger tonnage than everj
before, two new mines will open tins
fall, Waddington said. ;

The first is the mine near Tolley '
which will be opened by the Mattson)
Mining company. The second will be:
opened near Washburn and will be
known «s the Nelson mine.

“PRIESTLY GHOSTS”
MYSTERY IS PROBED

Mexico City. Aug. 24—OP)—Police-
men, scientists and newspapermen are
conducting a scries of investigations
in the Mexico City Catholic cathedral,
which has been closed for node time
pending the completion of an in-

ventory of church treasures, sonic
of which arc alleged to have been
removed from the edifice.

The investigators are attempting
to solve the alleged mystery of
“priestly ghosts,” which members of
the citizens’ committee guarding the
cathedral assert they have seen
walking up and down inside.
'

Gonsalo Espinosa, city editor of
"Excelsior, who heads the investiga-
tors, says they have discovered sev-
eral subterranean passages and un-
derground tombs containing mummi-
fied bodies.

All the jewels in the caskets were
missing, indicating that the graves
may have been robbed.

Photographers have been waiting
patiently for several nights to take
flashlight pictures of any ghosts
that may appear. None has been
seen. The police inside the cathe-
dral are keeping a grip on their

.pistols, in the belief that a few
bullet' holes through a “ghost,” if
one appears, will solve the mystery.

Deepest Mine In State
The Tolley mine will bo the deep-

est in the state with its shaft extend
ing 300 feet below the surface. Its
owners hope to ohtuin from it a
particularly fine grade of lignite coal
although the quality of the product
has been tested only by borings and
remain* to be definitely determined.

The next deepest mine in the state
i» tKat operated by the McCormick
Coal company at New Salem and ex
tends 200 feet below the surface.

The youth said late Friday night
Dorothy complained of feeling "up-
set.” Saturday afternoon she wax in
severe pain and a doctor was called.
She was taken to a hospital, where
she died 12 hours later.

Optimism for continued success 'of
life coni' mining industry is based on
the fact that last year was the best
in the history of the business despite
the fact that the winter was com-
paratively mild. If the weather be
comes severe this winter it will mean
a greatly increased consumption of
lignite coal.

Use of Lignite Increases

I Weather Report
• . —•

Weather conditions at North Da-
kota points for the 24 hours ending
at 8 a. m. today:
Temperature at 7 a. m 54
Highest yesterday 80
Lowest last night 50
Precipitation to 7 a. tn 0
Highest wind velocity ....16

Temps, g

3 S u¦g *, --[.2 oo

¦E|| J if
Amenia 84 46 0 Clear
BISMARCK 80 49 0 Clear
Bottineau * 76 60 0 Clear
Devils Lake 76 50 0 Clear
Dickinson 83 48 0 Clear
Dunn Center .... 80 43 0 Clear
Ellendale 77 49 0 Cl?ar
Fessenden 80 64 0 Clear
Grand Forks ....

76 47 0 Clear
Jamestown • 74 51 0 Clear
Langdon 77 48 0 Clear
Larimore ; 76 46 0 Clear
Lisbon 80 46 0 Clear
Minot 7» 47 0 Clear
Napoleon 83 0 (Tear

Pembina ........ 74 43 0 Clear,
Williston 80 54 0 Clear
Moorhead, Minn.. 78 50 0 Clear

GIRL WAS MEMBER
OF NARCOTIC RING

Canal, Fulton, Ohio, Aug. 24— (A*)—

Relatives of Dorothy Kirk, whoso
mysterious death is being ivestigated
in Cleveland, today expressed the
opinion that the girl unwittingly had
been drawn into a narcotic ring, first
having been induced to use narcotics.

According to the story of William
Jackson, the girl's uncle, Miss Kirk
was to have heen used to promote
the sale of drugs.

The greater factor, however, Wad
dington raid, is the fact that North
Dakotans are taming almost unani-
mously to the use of hoine-produreil
fuel. Special furnaces and appli
ances fofbu/ning lignite have been
introduced and found successful and
the educational campaign carried on
by lignite miners and others has
placed the public in a uiood to
try it.

Many mines, Wuddington s.*fid, hold
contracts for heavy deliveries dur-
ing the coming winter and expect to
operate practically to capacity
throughout the winter.

PRISONERS RELEASED
AFTER INVESTIGATION

Mexico City, Aug. 24—<4*>—AH per-
sons connection with the
alleged conspiracy . to foment upris-
ings throughout the country have
been released from custody. The at-
torney general’s department an-
nounces that an investigation reveal-
ed no grounds justifying formal
charges for holding the prisoners for
triul. Between 60 and 60 persons
were arrested.

Stage Aspirants to
• Be Instructed in

Faoial PantomimeThe Iron Brigade’
Still Carries on

Des Moines, lown, Aug. 24.—(A^)—
Passing years and rabidly thinning
ranks of "The Iron Brigade,” one of
the famous Union Army units of.the
Civil War, have not discouraged that
doughty organisation from holding
another convention in conjunction
with the sixtieth national encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Re-
public here Sept. 19 to 24.

For more than fifty ’years "The
Iron Brigade” has played a leading
part in G. A. R. encampments. .

The Brigade comprised the 2nd,
6th, and 7th Wisconsin and the 19th
Indiana regiments. It.was command-
ed by General Rufus King and as-
signed to McDowell’s division of the
Army of the Potomac, in August
1861. It won the sobriquet of “The
Iron Brigade” through its iron en-
durance and inflexible courage which
characterized its fighting. The bri-
gade lost 800 men when it met Stone-
wall Jackson’s men.

New York,' Aug. 24.—OP)—A school
Of facial expression will soon join
the scores of other training activi
ties for the stage. *

A little theatre will be established
for Emil Boreo, a Russian comedian,
and he plans to have the .school in
connection with his experimental
stage.

The Chauve Souris girst brought
the actor here and he since has ap-
peared in .other productions. He be-
lieves that American actors rely too
much upon the spoken, word hnd
gestures, sublimating the facial ex-
pression. 1

A dramatic artist
#

on the Conti-
nent, he heard that comedy was the
most lucrative branch of the profes-
sion in America, and he developed
himself accordingly,' stressing facial
expression and unusual sounds to
gain effects.

Rochester Scout.

Rate Expert*/at
Mill City Meeting

TODAY
GIRLS, GET MARRIED

A NEW QUININE
PICKING BOOTLEGGERS
NO FEAR OF DEATH

Jamestown, N. P., Aug, 24—*4')—

0! M. Springer and V. I*. Cadicux
of the local traffic firm which rep-
resents the cities of Jamestown,
Valley City, Minot, Bismarck and
MatnUiii, are at Minneapolis today in
conference with Twin City and
Duluth wholesale house representa-

tives working but the policies which
UngseNorth Dakota cities shall pur-
sue to achieve the most equitable
freight rate structure and endeavor
to Interest the -wholesale houses in
the North Dakota rate situation for
the bapilits of branch houses in
these cities.

,i< r~~

WRATHER FORECAST
For Bismarck and vicinity—Gen-

erally fair tonight and Wednesday;
warmer tonight.

•For North Dakota—Generally foil*
tonight and Wednesday. Warmer to-
night.By Arthur Brisbane

(Copyright, 1926)

Rosamond' Plnchot. ‘daughter -of
Amos R. E. Pinchot, niece of the gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, retires from
the stage. Her father, who hah com-
mon sense, allowed her to act and
she has great success in “The Mir-
acle.’’. No longer “interested in act-
ing,*’ the earnest young woman is
“looking for serious work.”

She will find the host kind in mat-
rimony. Tall, fair and as Nordic as
Eric the Red, this young lady should
realise that to remain unmarried is
a crime.

GENRRAL WF'THBR CONDITION*
The high pr<V»ure area is centered

over the middle Rocky Mountain,
region. and ganerally fair weather
prevails froln the Plains States West-
ward to the Pacific coast states. The
low pressure area has moved to the
New England states and showers oc-
curred at many places from the
middle and lowar Mississippi Valley
eastward. Another alight depres-
sion centered over Alberts is accom-
panied by somewhat unsettled wea-
ther over tb weetrn Canadian Pro-
vince. Moderate temperature pre-
vail in all sections.

O. W. ROBERTS,
Official in Charge.

Senator Fernald •

.of M&ine Is Dead
Executive Resigns

to Go’ to Minot
Winona, Minn., Aug. 24 —(APt—

Announcement was made here today
of the resignation of H. H. Prescott
of Rochester, field executive of the
Gamehaven Scout area. Mr. Prescott
has accepted the position of area
executive in the Minot, N. D., Scout
region. ' N

Temperature and
JSoad Conditions

West Poland- Maine, Aug. 24—(F)

—Bert M. Fernald, « poor farmer’s
son, who overcame childhood physi-
cal infirmities and rose t° wealth
and a United States senatorship, Is
dead.

”
~ (Mercury readings at" a. m.)

•.•.-a >,>- eg,. l «

Bismarck —Clear, 54; roads good.
St. Cloud—Clear, 70; roads good.
Minot—Clear, 50; roads rough.
Jamestown-—Clear, 58; roads good.
Devils Lake—Clear, 50, roads good.
Mankato—Clear, 65; roads good.
Purge—Clear, 52; rdhds good.
Hibbing—Clear, 56; roads good.

r°»ds

Rochester —Clear, 64; roads fair.
6Wbona--»Clear l 62; «oads good.

Forks—-Clear, 6ft; roads
*

Miyidun- Clear, 63; road* good.
»* Crook»toif»-Cle*r, 62,; roads good.

What would Bertha, of “The
Snows of Yesteryear,” amount to if
she hadn’t created Charlemagne 1
Who would, know Nancy Hanks If
she were not the mother of Abra-
ham Lincoln, dr poor Abrotenon, if
her Thracian blood, Celtic undoubt-'
edly, had not prodaeed Themis-
tocles? , .

Young ladles, act, dance, sing, run
for office, fly, shoot lions in Afri-

(Cdntinued on page six.)

Senator Fernald. Republican, form-
erly governor, died yesterday after-
noon, after a two weeks’ Illness from
heart disease and He
was 68 yeays old. Tito funeral will
be Thursday.

He was a cripple-' in babyhood.
After undergoing throe operations
ho took hie first stop at The age of
alx years. Steady gymnastic work
enabled him to galh health and
strength, t

THE REASON 18 PLAIN

COUNTY SUNDAY SCffdOL
CONVENTION

Mott—The Hettinger county Sun-
day school convention will he held
at the Congreguttea ehurek hebre
Sept. 12. It Is anticipated that data-
gates from every Sunday eehaal in
the county will be present.

“Why lightning mMwh strikes
twice fit the same pises" is the title
of «n exhibit os display et the City
National Bask. The display shows
splinters from a solid* fir 2x6 stud-
ding is the bars of C. J. Trygg, near
Baldwin, 6T. D., which was struck by
lightning. The moral, as attested by
the sprinters, is "It doesn't need to.

PKICB FIVE CKMTS

NEED
SECRETARY OF

AGRICULTURE
GIVES VIEWS

Such a Plan More Valuable
Than Huge Loan Fund,

Meredith Tells Audience

SECURITY NOT STABLE

Farmer Can Get Necessary

Money if Security Is Sta-
ble, He Points Out

Dea Moines, lowa, Aug. 24.—OW —•

Stabilization of the price of the
products of the farmers Is what they
need rather than a 1100,000,000 loan
fund, in the opinion .of. & T. Mere-
dith of I)< s Moines, srerotai'y tit cr«
rleulture in President Wilson'a
cabinet.

Mr. Meredith expressed his opin-
ion in addressing a local farm or-
ganization, his views becoming
known when an abstract of his ad-
dress bora me public. It was report-

id in New York recently that a plau
for a Hoo.OOO.tnio credit for furniera
was to be considered by President
t’oolldKe, but this wan followed by
a denial at the Bummer White House
at I'aul Smith's, N. V., that the
president bad any knowledge of any
such plan.

Hanker Cannot Speculate
"There Is no' more need for In-

stitutions for financing the farm-
ers," Mr. Meredith said, "than there
is for financing city btisiness. Any
businessman with stublo security
can find necessary money That is
th*- point. Thu farmer's security
under our present system is not
stable. No one knows what corn—-
now worth 7o cents— will be worth
six months lienee. Possibly one dol-
lar; possibly but ;if» cents. The
sound hanker cannot speculate as
to the value of the collateral .he
tithes lie needs to be safe. Ho

i most loan up agricultural product.)
its though lit,, price will go off .<

per cent during the term of the
[loan this due to the fluctuation in

I the price hi agricultural products

‘‘The greatest uid to the financing

of the farmer would be to stabilize
his collateral, his corn, cotton, etc.,
so that his collateral may he looked
upon favorably by all the financial
institutions of the country. Stab-
ilizing the price does not necessarily
mean higher prices or fixed prices
over g t»rm of years but it does

i mean slamitzed prices for a season.

HEN NEEDED
TO HARVEST

N. D. CROPS
Fargo Employment Office Is

1,000 Men Short to Fill
Orders For Help

Fargo, N. I)., Aug 24—<AP) —Crop
conditions in North Dakota arc so
much better than was anticipated, es-
pecially in the northern, central and
eastern parts of the state, that a
marked shortage of labor has devel-
oped in the past week to care for the
state's threshing needs.

This was the report from the Unit-
ed Stales department of labor em-
ployment office in Fargo today.

The shortage has become acute in
the past day or two and Ed McChane.
in charge of the Fargo office, reports
today that this office is 200 men
short of being nble to fill the local
orders while lie has about 800 un-
filled orders from the various points
supplied from the Fargo office.

Grand Foriis reports a shortage of
135 men for the local nerds there and

point west of Grand Forks alio re-
quire men.

Threshing Just Stalled
“The central and nothern parts of

North Dakota report from fair to good
small grain crops and in most places
threshing has only started,” said Mr.
MePhanc today.

“Threshing hands coming into
North Dakota at this time are assured
from two to six .weeks of threshing
at good wages. Reports received
from the temporary ’ offices of this
service, now maintained in North Da-
kota, indicate that farmers are paying
from 40 to 60 cents an hour for
¦threshing hands.”

George E. Tucker, director of Che
farm la'bor division of the -United
States department of labor, who has
been making his temporary headquar-
ters in Farpo to direct the labor
movement into this district for the
harvesting and threshing season, left
last night for the Twin Cities to seek
men.

“We do not 'believe there will he
any difficulty in getting plenty of
men here as soon as North Dakota's
needs are broadcast.” said Mr. Mo
Chanc. “We are making a special
effort to recruit men and should
weather conditions remain settled,
we will be ahle to attract an adequate
suplly of threshing help this way very
soon.

Ford Wffl Start
Large Hemp Farm

South Charleston, Ohio, Aug. ?4. —•
<4*1 —In addition to hie various other
enterprises. Henry Ford is groin* into
the hemp farming: business.

Two years ago he bougrht g 2,000
acre tract of-land on the right of
way of his Detroit. Toledo and Iron*
ton railroad near here. The land
was divided into farms mgfi lot cut
to tenants. Today the tenants re-
ceived notice to vacate by March t,
1027, and it was explained themanu-
facturer Intended converting; the
l»roiK*rty Into a large hemp farm.

t

* ly.<*
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The .silver-.service, given to the battleship “North Dakota” by the peo-
ple* of North Dakota and recentiv returned to the state to be placed
in the state myseuni, is shown above as it. appeared in the Memorial
building on Cttyitol hill during a public reception held Friday, July 30.
In the lower picture, left In right, are IF. Crawford, superintendent
of the state historical society; Governor A. G. Sortie, Mrs. Sorlio, Jus-
tice John Burke of the state supreme court, who was governor at. the

'time the service was placed on the battleship; Mrs. Florence H. Davis,
historical librarian. The lower picture was taken an the state officials

prepared to drink a health to the .state < f North Dakota.

'UNCLE JOE’
NOT SICK BUT

Pelican Rapids Man
Killed in Threshing

Machine* Accident
. _ wv-vrmm _____

__ . : Fergus I'alls, Minn., Aug 24—(49™
i |||Or|r TlDI7IVI Robert Fund. ¦!«» years old, living

«l I lIN I I 111 Pill ¦ near Pel lean Kninds, was killed late
wwK/1 1 » i yesterday when his clothing was

caught in the licit and he was drawn
into a threshing machine. His widow
and four small children survive.Reports That Illness' Caused

Summoning of Daughter
• From Europe Denied

Police Magistrate
Gets $292 in Fines

Danville, 111 , .Aijk. 21. — (A') - Cncle
,l<« Caution Is not si<'k l»ut merely
tired out.

Fines collected by Police Magis-
trate W.' S. Casselman from May 1
to August 10 totaled $21*2.16, accord*

j ing to a report presented to the city
commission last night Uy i City
Auditor M. H. Atkinson and City
Treasurer A. ,J. Arnot. Costs collect-
ed during the same period totaled
$171.75.

Individual fines for the* most part
ranged from So to $lO, the report
shows, although one fine of $25, the
highest listed, was assessed for
speeding and reckless driving. Sev-
eral fines were for $1 and a few
were for $1.05. Costs in each in-
stance were $3.05. %

Nineteen persons were fined dur-
ing that period for disorderly con-
duct. 17 for speeding, eight for
drunkenness, and one for not having
a dog license.

Tili+s statement. given out l>y his
personal physician. 1 >r. t'harles K.
Wilkinson, was 'ln denial of publish-
ed reports that tin summoning home
of Cannon’s daughter, Miss Helen
Cannon, from Europe —was neces-
sitated by his serious illness.

The aged e*-Bpeakcr of the na-
tional house is taking more rest,
however, and has ceased his custom
of a daily automobile ride through

the city.

Alaska Town Is
Without Baseballs

Jupeau, Alaska, Aug. 24—(AP)—All
baseball games scheduled for Juneau
this week were' postponed because
there is not* new ball in town. Sev-
eral gross ordered front Seattle will
be here in a wtkk. All. the old ones
were taken to Ketchikan last Friday
by the Juneau teifm, which play* there
for the championship of southern
Alaska. . ,

Cleveland A. P.
Editor Is Dead

Cleveland. Aug. 21—OP) —A. A.
Silverman, 45, for 10 years night edi-
tor of the Associated Pres* In Cleve-
land. died this morning. Mr. Silver-
man was first taken ill lust Thum-’
day with a heart attack. He wan
horn In Miles city. Montana, and is
survived by his widow and two
children.

Feud between brothers growing out
of. bootlegging aompetjtion and hi-
jacking,’ resulted' in Charles Vadnia
shooting Ray Vadnia at St. Paul.
Ray will recovejf,

' ¦l, *
*
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